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PRESEhT Ah3 FLITLJR[STATUS Of THERfWC~EMICAi CYCLCS
APPLIIP T@ FuSION ENERGY SOLIPf[S

L. A. Booth, K. E. fox,
R. A. Krakowski, and J. H. Pen~ergrass

Los Alamos Scientific Lahrr.tory
Los Alamos, hew M?IICO 8?545

Abstract

This paper reviews th? status of current
research on thermochemical hydrogen production
cycles ~nd identifies the needs for advanced
cycles and materials research. The Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory (LASL) bismuth Sulfate
thermoch~ical cycle is characterized, and fusion
reactor blanhet co~cepts for both inertial and
magnetic confinement schemes ore presented as
thermal energy so~rces for process heat
appllcel~uns.

!ntrod~ct iol.—.

!lnce the d:~ent of the industrial re}cl~tlon
In the late nineteenth century, tht) US lndJ5trlai
ec@n3?y ha$ rellfc on the use @f hydrOCdrbO~
fuels and, as a resu!t of this rellance, our end-
tise ene~gy ccnsmp:lon has evolved to the Point
that 76! of obI consuvtlon is in energy forms
sLJp;lIPd h,y CII1 and natural gas. Until the past
de:a?e we have had a~ abunaflnce of these ch~ac.
natu~a!ly occurring energy sources a~ailak,le;
hcwve~, through the unabated use of these
s@urces, we ncm find oupselbes facccl n’~th an
“energy cr isis.” This crisis is pa-titularly
“cute beca Jse @f the certainty that we cannot
malnta~n our hlstorica] gro~t+ in demanc! for
t+ese fuels, and that eventually thp supply of
tne$e fuels [Spcc!flcally 011 and natural gas)
mill he pIhausted to the point that their use
WIII be economically u~’attractive,

lhertn~nuclear fusl(>n has the potential advan-
taae of high power densltv and high temperature,
and current program plans are directed :oward
demonstrat~on of cowrnrrcial feasibility near the
end of thts century, Therefore, fusion enrrgv
sourcei may becow cnmercially available during
the cruc~al period of projected energy source
deflclency, The major problem with thP use of
fus~cm t% that technology development IS directed
toward electric pm~r gwwration, nol toward the
rilplactwnt of 011 and natural gas a’ source~ for
the important area< of high temper.lure proce$~
h~at and transpnrtatlon fue]S.

Therefore, It berwnes essential to develcp
substitute hydrwarbon-ba’.ed fuels for 011 and
natural gas $.nma!ntain our energy economy
Through this crucial transition ~erlod, Bccauw
of our @Ktensive SUWIY of coal, the most feast-
ble m~ans of Provldtng this substttut~ ts th~
production of synth~ttc fupls irom this abundant
resource, Production of tynthettc fwl} from
coal t$ recelvtn~ gren! tttent~on: howmer, the
approaches poorly usc the coal and rmutre mas-
stve supp\te% of hydrogen.

Thr c.unp?t ition for producing hydrotyn from
fuston cnerqy (a}tde from u$tng othw ineahaust.
!ble soul.es as primary ●ne!gy) will be frun the

standard coal gdsiflcation processes or from
standard low-temperature electrolysis. The ptJ-
tential advantage over the standard gas gasifica-
tion processes is the savings in coal of SIX SU
that a: coa? prices in{rease, the savings In
Operat,ng costs can be made up by increased CFrII-
tal ir,vestment for the fusion/hydrogeri production
proresses,

Even though the electrical efficiency of cur-
rent low-temperature electrolysis processes art
h~gh (-7@.), the overall efficiency is llmlted h,v
the efficiency of electrlc power generatim,
Thereforr, the efficiency of this method IS 111-
lted to perhaps 30-35: , The most lmpc-tant f?..
tor in u*~ng electrolys~s, however, IS that IR:
hydrogen production cost is prlmarlly deter- lrv:
by electrlc power cost (and al~ays m,lst be hI;I~:,
cm an energy basis). Therefore, any m~thor! n!
hydrogen production with overall efficiencies
greater than by standard electrolysis WIII ha~,.
lmporta~l economic advantages,

Thu prlma”y source of hydroqen today IS thy
reforml~,g of methane or naphtha, which IS an e)-
am~le of an open-ended thermochmlcal cycl:,
Both heat and d Che’nlcal feed stoci are reaulr!:
in addition to water, [Iectrolysls of water,
whIch has been used In the past to p~oducc h,v:!.,,.
gent can be consldpreu a closed cycle 1’ thp
$pn~e that primary heat and water arp the Pn,j
feeds rea,~ired.

The total energy value of the hydrogen U$PJ
in the LIS ts about IU. of the ●nergy contr” . ~i
the methane thdt is used. Approzlmat@ly 45” rf
the hydrogen IS used for ammc)nla product )cm. G’
for thr! refining of Pctro!eum, and the re-tlfi”r,;
10I for a variety of mtnor issues, For cvcrv

Ilon of Ilqi,ld fupl produced from I lal, al
!gast CJIV aa!lon of water IS rcqu!rpd fo, th,:
hydrogen contpnt, If thecodl 1S !0 h? ~h\!flPi,
tO high Btu gas, then two mnlpcule> of watel” ari’
needPd to supply tfsP hydrogen fbr the met~~nv,
CIParly, production of hydrog~n becones an p~.rr)
tlal part of any synthetic fuel program.

Up have focused our attention on hvdrogw~
produrt!on by C1OSPIJ thcrrnochemlcal ~ycle$ twl-
caus~ th’>y requlrP only water and a heat Jnur(r,
hp have considered the status of current re>ea~,)l
on Ihermochemlcdl cycles, which regu!re t~mprra
turc< in the ranql, of 1100-IxxI k; the nepd ft!~
rp~!ldrch OFI MlvdncFd cycles at temperatures of
15W k or htahpr; th~ need for h!qh-temp~raturd
mat?rial$ retearch: procpss char~cterttat!on of
Ihc lASi bismuth sulfatP cycle; mnd prrllm!rld’”)
des!g~s of fusion rractor blanket concepts.

:Jatu( nf ~urrPnt RFsearch. --....—.

Ihpro drr a nwnhrr of thermochemical watr~.
spl!tttnq procr$sps under d?vclopmpnt tn tfl~ US

and abroad, lh@ funtftnq ‘or these proc?$sr~ 111
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the US is presently provided by Department of
Energy (W~) and p~ivate organjzetlons: three
major processes are based on sulfuric acid decom-
P05itf0n and their thermal efficiencies are in
the rmgeof 40-50X. The development for these
processes has progressed to the bench-scale level
and engineering flow sheets have been designed
for all three processes. There are other thermo-
lhsrnical processes under development in this
country that are at a somewhat earlier stage of
development. These processes involve the use of
solids.

The ANL-4 process, developed at Argonne
National Laboratory, is one of &he few processes
that has been identified as successful in split-
ting water. The process steps are as follows:

2NH3 +2C02 + 2H20 ‘ 2K.I

~ 2KHC03+ 2NH41 (200 K)

2KHL03 ● K2C03 “ H20 + :02 (550 K)

2M41 + Hg > Hg:2 + 2NH3 + H2 (6CI[Ik)

Hg:Z
+ ‘2C[J3

z?KI ●Hg*C@<* :;702 (so!

This cycle is not being actively pursued,
primarily becallse of projtcted lcM efficiencies

K)

and the ;eqilirement fOr ;ecl~cu]ation of d larg~
variety of reagents lncludinq mercury, w~lch )$
highly toxic.

The pro~<ss prescntl~ under development at
Gecpral dttynic company ~(IA) reguires only thermal

energy allij IS described by the follohlnq redctlcn
sequence.

‘2s04 ●H20 ‘ 502 ‘ “2 02
(Ildo ):)

2HltH2+l (3901 J
,’

In this pure the! muchemlcfil process, hydrcqrn-
Iodlde and H2S04 are ~rodured in d )ow-tem-
peratur~ retctlon from wot?r, iodlnr, and ‘sO:.
The r~!ulting sulfur!c actd is decrxnposed in ~
high-temperature step to thaJ So? fur rpr.vcl~
and the hydrog~n-lod!de is decompo$ecl III n low.
temp?rcture step to yield hydr,,ilwi and regain
iodine for recycle, The process IS being demon-
StrStetl at the b?nch-scale level with a hydroacn
production rate of 4 t/m!n. lhe presently quot@d
cfficimcy is 472.

A process presently being d~ve)nppd by
EIJRATW in ltpra, ltfily t~ II hybrid pru~es~ rm.
aulring thmnal and Ql?ctrical cnrrvy. 11 ~\
described as followi,

Br2 ● 2H2tl + S02 b 2HBr ● HiSO, (-W K;

HZS04 z H20 ● S02 + 1/2 02 (1170 K)

2HBr ● H2 + Br2 (electrolysis)

This hybrid process has F,een demonstrat~d a? a
production rat( of 4 I of hydrogen per Flaute a!
the bench-scale level. A sulfuric acid aeco~~~-
sition 100p at a ~cale of 1 ton H2S04/day is
planned for FY 1980. Presectly quoted process
efficiency is 40i. The high-temperature step IS
the H2S04 decomposition step, which requires
a ma~imum tem~erature of 1140 K. The procesf
also requires a significant amcwnt of electric?!
energy fcr +.he electrolytic decomposition of ti~-.

A process presently under developwnt at
U~stinghouse is another hybrid cycle and IS
described as follows.

2H20+S02*HS9’H 24
z (eiectrolysls!

‘2s04 ● ‘2” + ’02 + “2 02 ‘!’4: “

this FIyk~12 procpss, hydroa.~n IS p-::.’:: I
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thermal decomposition of S03 to S02 and oxY-
gen, efficient decmnposition calls f?r a tempera-
ture of 1100-1200 K which is 200-300 higher than
can be obtained fra’n high-temperature gas-cooled
reactors. The developing interest of the fUSiOn
progren in synthetic fuels gives an impe.us to
the search for simpler, moI’Q effective cyCleS,
and places the cur-ent S02-a03 cycles on a
sounaer footing.

kltth current work in thermoche- -al cycles,
the materials problems mainly are concerned with
sulfuric acid evaporation and decomposition.
Sulfuric acid is produced at ‘50wt% and needs to
be concentrated to 98 w’t% to avoid recycle of
large quantities of water. Boiling H S04

IIsolutions are highly corrozive and la oratory
experiments have used Quartz for containment. ,
LIrrent work involves SiC and other materials at
temperatures of 500-800 K.

The prob~~ with sulfuric acid decomposition
is one of S02 contact with a high-temperature
heat transfer surface. Hpre, fI concerted mater-
ials research program is being conducted. Avoid-
ance of the problem by direct contact heat ex-
change of the decomposing SO wtth air in a

icrvan,ic tube may be a possib e SOluttO~, at tem-
peratures in the range of 1000-1300 K.

Other problems at lower temperature ir’.clve
~ontainment of acidic solutions (H], HBr, MS
H2S04) at moderate temperatures of 300-50CI R.
Here plastics may be of use. Solid sulf@te or
other S@lid systems mdy avoid certain of these
problems but have the possible disadvantage of
halving to handle solids at high temperatures.

Although current engineering materials could
not cope w!th 1500 K in the type o“ systems url-
der discussion, it is within the reaim of rredl-
billty to believe that materials dfld technlciues
cdn be developed to function rellably at 15ti134.

The principal reason for rest
temperature (>1500 K) cycles is (
higher efficiencies attalfldble.

such a cycle hd$ bten propo; ed b:
folloms.

Cd + H2@ , C02 + CdC@3 ● H,

CdC03 * CdO + CO? (575 K)

arch on higher
hc potentially
An exar,,lc of
lA!’.1d<

IOW t~,mpcrdtdr~)

CdO*Cd ● 11202 (1750. }s00 r)

Thts process hds not been dPmonstrat@d in tho

laboratory, although the second two steps dr~
known to proceed at reasonable rates, Thr flr$t
strb may require cate:ysis to procrod at a ro,!-
sonablc rate. The !dedl efficiency IS ?B1.

Proces~ Characterilat!fm of tho
—””8 Vimiu~ateTjc~—— .—

AC0nCeptU41 thermochemical process design
hab bwn d?wlop d for th? b!smut$ sulfatP CYCIF
describad abOVe. f For ~ase of analysts, thr
CXIQ was spli’ into two portion}, one includlng
lon-te~eraturt operation and a high-tempcraturp
portion al 8hown in Fig. 1, Aparametrtc analy-
sis of the energy balance was done to drtPrnlnP
the performance of the cycle and tpnsttivity of
key prtiess paranwt@rs ov~r a wide range of op?r-
atinqcomdtttont, For the rcferenc~ param-tert

indicated in fig. 1, the overall efficiency,
given by AH

7

/:QToT, is 0.50

Results rom d sensitivity analysis to e’:dl-

uate the effect of the three majar system vari-
ables are shown in Fig. 2. These variables ~re
the electroly?pr cell voltage, the endothermic
hedt requirement in the high-temperature por-
tlOn, and the maxi’wm stream temperature in the
cycle. Held constant were the system pressure
at 3 Mpa, the mols of S03 removed at 1.0, and
the mols of water entering the high-tempe~-at~re
pcl?

cc)

dt
ma 1
the
hea

var

ion at 5.0. In the case of the variatl)n of
voltage, the temperature wa% kept constant

6“5 K, and the endothermic heat dt 265 k:
Hz. In th~ other two cases considered,
cell ~oltage wd% kept at 0.45 V (22R kJ/mci,
equivalent).
The results show that the mcst imports’t
ables bearinq on the cycie’s efficiency d-e

the electrolyzer” vbltage and the endoth~rmc
heat reqllirfment. The effect of mdximufn strea’!,
temperdttire variation is important primarily
because it varies the equilibrium yield in the
Scj - S02 + 1/? 02 reaction dnd hence
changes the composition of the gas mixture ls~\-
ing the high-tcmperdture portion of t,?e cycle
and the endothermic heat renulrenmt,

our earli?r look at tb” varlati,ln In cvo.”f’”
s~stem pressure showed small changes in (JP
with pressure over the rdnoe 2fI-5~ dtm and t~l,l:
not much varidt ion f~om the point of efl lCICI’:..
The major effect of v,:rying $J5t~ pressure lr.
gaseous system would I.Icto change equipnent
sizes and structural requirements, thus influ-
encing the capitdl costs of the cycle.

To obtain o cycle with hlqh overa!l th, n.+:

efflclenc.v, it is important to choose operailng
cf.dl:lons th~t minimi?e therms! enerqv ei[r i-
ture, In the cpse of the bismutn sulfate C,VLIC,
thrse Contiltlons arf fu!fll led by the choler @f
a reasonably high maximum stream temperature
(1475 K), hlqh system pressure (3 MPal, lom
electrolyzel voltage (0,45 V), 1 rnol of S~I~
removed per entering B1203’ZS03, and a lu*
numbe; cf mols of watpr entrrlng thtj hlq~-te’l.-
pe!ature portion of the cycle (<5 m:l!.),

The hiqh-teml ‘“dtul’eportion of th,. :VL ‘.. I<
chdrartoriz:d hy thp flow sheet shown in FIrI, ~.
1111s port,on of the Cyclt lllcludcs thr b!sI~!”
$ulfate dr~:ng step, the t;srnuth sulfate dltc,v”.
pnsltior,, and the sulfur trioild~ dcconP(~s’.
tion steps, ThP fusion en~rqy source sup; lI~,\

h@dt for endothermic decomposition of sJlf.”
trlonlde. Uhen the S03/S02/07 mixture
decreases to a lower t~w!perdture, the ea;l~lllJ-
rlum shifts causlnq the blcl rpdrt~nn. whIL’11
gives off heal fo~”the endothermic d~compo~l! 1011

::J:i:#i:’’’!:T::::::::::::;::::t:t f~’
the fusion re~rtor ‘S COuplt’d to tnls portlrr L,l
th~~ cyclr In d sImglP bedl PMChdn~Cr. lhv otlll”
hpat rnchhno~rs shown on the flow $hp#t flrr f~~~
InlPrndl h~at recov~ry, that 1s, pr@4rdtlnu 111
cornlng “cold” strpams with eaitlng “hot’ st~v~~<,

Ioterlng P’ C13’2WI is Wchanlcall. v
‘d?wdtprwit t,I 17 wtt io]!d, and thpn I, (fI!,/
by d!r~ct and thrn Inulrect contact WIIII II
warmmr stream of quench~d S0210?/S03,
Additional indirect hedtlnw it provided n) #“
internal r~cyrlc stream of oxy!lWI, by an
S03/S07/07 ztredm, and by wate’ vtpm CII..
carsprvss ion. Leavlnq the bottmn of th~ drl~l,
we hav? a vapor ttr?am carpesed mainly of W:
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and 02 and a liquid stream containing water
and sulfuric ficid. The dry solids exit the top
of the drier vessel where they contact directly
a quenched S02/02/S03 stream that comes
directly from th. S03 decompose (prifilaryheat
exchanger) and is essentially unchanged in com-
position from its equilibrium at 1500 K and
3 MPa (30 atm), Heat exchange occurs between
these streams raising the temperature of the
cried Bi203*2S03 to -800 K. Adclltional
heat to raise the temperature of the Sollds is
obtainej from a recvcle S02/02/S03 stream
and frcm the recycle oxygen. The dried and
heated Bi2Cj.2S03 solids now are intro-
duced into a series cf decomposition reactors
(two are shown in Fig. 3) where they come into
direct contact with a S02/02/S03 gas mix-
ture frcrn the primary heat exchanger. tie have
assumed equilibrium conditions at the inlet and
outlet temperatures of these decompose vessels
for the gas phase, In the decomposes, the
solids are heated by two mechanisms- sensible
heat exchange with t+e hotter gases and by the
heat of reaction given up as some of the S02
and 02 present shifts towards S03, lhls
forms the heat recovery portion of the chemical
heat pipe mechanism described e.rlier. This
process dramatically reduces the gas ‘ICIWS from
what they would have to he if only ‘.,os!ble hea!
were exchanged. As stated earlier, ‘he decompo-
Sltlb,, reactors ore solld-gas contac!)ng de-
vices, These units could have sei~ral conflgur-
atlons: fluidized beds, moving beds, or rotary
kilns, e~.c,

In our design, we have con~idered the re-
mova? of 1 mol of S03 per mol of enterlna
BI 03”2S0 as well as the remova) of 1.33
roofs of Sdj to yield a product of flj~~j’~oj
or 131203 ( /3) S03, respect lve~y.
exiting solld material is cooled by the inter-
nally recycllng oxygen stream before 11s dls-
charge. Thl$ material 1$ returned ~0 the 10w-

temperature portion of the cycle for subsequent
contact with %Ij]furlc acid and rt?qeneratlon tl
the Bi?!l ‘2s’13 starting material,

~The ow- temperature portion rf the cycle 1s
characterized in rip, 4, Thrrc ma.lor compn’lcnts
of th@ process . e incluriecl the s,lf,Jr dioxldv
oxidation electrolyzers, the bismuth OxySulfat~
precipitation reactors and t+e units for sepa-
rating SL;2 from 02, and the extraction of
enerqy from the o~yqtw str~am hy expanr,lon to
dmbient condltlon~, [n the electrolytic $:el),
sulfurous acl(l IS Oxldlzed with the s~mltltanswus
formation gf hyrfroge,,at lh~ cathode. In our
design, we have a$suned a $Ilghtlj semlp~rmtl-
able, ion-conducting membrane th~t reduces sul-
furou$ acid migration into the catho,lr compu, l-
,w~nt of the ?Ipctrnlytlc CPII, The el~rtrcrlyt I(
cell destgn oaramett$r$ have hfwn ChO\S?ftat:
fell voltag~: 0,45 V; Cu-rent [)en~,lty:?W[l
kfmp; Temp@raturp: 350 K: Prrs$urr: 3 MPa (3(I
atm); and Acfd Concentration: 10.2[I wta, The
effluent acid $tr~am at 20 wtf tj COr.tl?I( by heat
exchan e before bein reacted w!th the bl<muth

! 8~~ysul ate (9170 ‘2S ) *ffljpnt from th~,
c!ecomposer ve+ssofs, ?heser~actors pcdu~a
wet B17031ZSL13 precipltat~ that is r@-
turned to the high- temprraturp portion of the
cycle. Somp /\eat Is ]il,er&t@d bt low temp,lra.

ture In the reLctiWl of Bi~O ‘SO~ w\t,l
sulfuric acid, He estimate this amount of Mat
to b? 38 k.1/mul, which is ~ouqhly half th@ h~at
r~l~a$~ for the reaction of bl%muth Oxidp with

sulfuric acid to form Bi~03”S03. This
heat serves to raise the temperature of the acid
effluent from the bismuth oxysulfate reactors.
“;he acid effluent then IS introduced into a
series of gas absorbers where it is used to sep-
arate S02 from the S02/02 stream leaving
the decompose>, This operation recovers S02,
which then is recycled with the acid back to the
elertrolyzers. The oxygen stream from the ab-
sorbers contains trace amounts of s02, which
is further reduced hy contact with the incoT~nq
water to the cycle. After final scrubbing, the
Olygen stream is hei!ted, expanded to recover
useful work, and vented at close to ambient criv
ditions to the atmosphere.

The principdl choice of materia?s in the
low-temperature portion of the cycle for com-
ponents in contact with 350-40CJ K H;,S04
would be plastic-lined steel, At temperatures
of 400-800 K, an acid brick may be used to lInC
equipment, For the h}gh-temperature portion of
the cycle, we have to contain bismuth oxys.ul-
fates as well as dry S03, S02, and 02.
The high-ternperature form of Si02 or a rec~pt-
ly annour,ced oxldatlon-resistant SIC spcrngr
has capabilities to 18n0 K, These problems,
however, will require more detailed lnve:tlg~!lon,

t{lqh-Temperature Process Heat F.I:,lPo
~eactor 6 Ianket-tt—

A p~omls+ng high-temperature process he~l
blanket system concept is illustrated schemat-
ically ir Fig, 5.3 Fusion neutron energy d,
posited in bolllng lltnium {i transported b}
vapor flow to and condtn%atlon on prl:nary he,i!
e~’hanger transfer surfaces Llthiurr contain-
ment 1S achieved with th,n refractory mct~l
Ilner$ supported by actively cooled s!eel s!ruL-
ttirdl walls, with heat leakage from the bell’ng
llthlurn to tho steel structure ]lnlted !J) 1(.!’.
bearing irlsuldtlon or by ln$llatlon pressur12t.:
with an )ntrt gas to support the llner. ftdtt)B-
,als (171;, a qet,!ered molybdpn,m alloy, O! tu~to.
:ten for the llner and carbor f am, cnrcj”l[
foams, or mu;tlple metal foils tnr the lni,i’,!.

tlon) with
jd~nt!fled }“; ‘Ccessary IJropertes hav, ~,r,,)~ Detailed neutronlcs studl~$
lnolcate that trltlurn breedlncj rdtlc~s c1.5 CLI”
blned with deliv~ry of up to -75% of total
fu$lon reactor energy releast) as heat at 15W-
2000 K are posslblc w~th this conce;’,

The llthlum boiler concept has ma?,~ attr~~-
tIve characterlsttcs in adrlltlon to trltlull
s~lf-sufflcitncy cofnl,lnedwlfh deltvt’r,v J’ d

Iarcy mdjor}ty of total reactor energ,v el~a~r
a$ hlqh. tpmpprature thermal Pnt=rgv. Sorer of

thrm Jrp:

o
●

c
@
o

0

0

0

thprmal envrqy del~vp!y as latent hr,lt,
low op~ratlnq pr?ssur?$,
mrchanlral $Irnpllclty,
pff lc lent thrrma; ?nergy transoort,
few geometrical constraints and Compd”.
}blllty with other reactor functlon$,
S?lf-pumplnq with gravity return of

conrt~~sate,
rffl{ lent fjfSSlpdt\tJtI by Vat)or buhlll(’~
of shork wave overpre~sures resul(lnu
from nonuniform neutron en~rg~ deP(l<\-
tton charactp) !stic of !n@rtlt!l c n
flnpment fusion by vtpor bubbles, x

t~mpprature unlforrnlty wlthln tht’ hlhtl-
k~t that reduct$ material transport and
ea~e~ d~s!gl) for thrrmal expans!on,
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o requirement of only modest amounts cf
exotic materials of construction witn
no serious resource ~lmitation, and

o no massive brittle components exposed
to neutron irradiation.

Delivery of thermal energy as latent heat, that
is, isothermally at maximum temperature, pro-
vides greater flexibility in satisfying process
heat requirements. Lithium vapor Pressures
range from 1 atm at -1640 K to 5 atm at ‘2000 K,
but can be adjusted up or down by adding, re-
spectively, for example, other alkali metals or
high atomic number neutron+nultiplying metallic
substances such as lead.

One potential dran’back of the concept is
that vapor volume fractions in the upper por-
tions of MCF reactor lithium blankets may be so
large that substantial and expensive increases
in magnet bore may be n~cessary to provide room
fcr condensed-phase lithium thicknesses adequate
to intercept enough radiant energy that super-
conducting magnet shielding does not become a
problem. However, our present understanding of
boiling of liquid metals with volumetric energy
deposition, as opposed to the more familiar
boiling induced by heat transfer through sur-
faces, seems to be inadequate for accurate p-e-
dictlon of vapor volume fractions as a function
of positl~n in llthlum boiler blankets. Our
ldefitification of this possible problem, which
is not nearly so significant for ICF versions cf
the lithium boiler, i; based on a relatively
crude model of the bol)ing,

To circumvent this potential problem with
MCF ve~$lons of the Ilthiurr boiler blanket co,l-
ceDt, we have develoDc!d a nonhoillnQ oressurlzed
lithium !]anket
f(.;~?res, 7 The
cur pressurized
in Fig, 6ina
into central so
mirror reactors

● operat

with’many of the sa~e’ des~gn
principal dlfffrences betweerl
concept, depicted schematically
ersion adapted for incorporation
enoldal region mGdules Of tarldem
(TMll), are:

on a? pressures higher than the
vaDclr pressurr by an amount sufflc lent-
\y great to ensure that boillng IS sup.
pressed everywhere in th~ loop,

o de~]very of srnailcr W’ounts of total
fuston reactor en~rgy release at high
temperature as sens{ble heat,

o requlrtvn+nt of nwch?nical pumping of
llq~ld metals across rr’?g~etic flcld
llnes,

o internal structure required tr d)strl
bute the Ilqutd properiy In the blan-
‘Jet, and

@ ]ows?r volurnetr]c flow rates but high+,!
mass fiow rate$,

Operation at h’gher pressures means increased
Structural requtrement$ for the blanket and pri-
mary .oolant 100p pip}ny, Howpver, freedom to
‘ielect operating pressure levels above the boil-
ing point means that pressure loadlng on primary
heat exchdnger transfmr surfaces can be reduced
by close matchlnq of blhnket op~rat}ng Pressure
l~vel to process operating pressure level, Our
tandem mirror reactor version of thl$ concept IS
calculated to deliver -61% of total fusion redc-
tor energy r!lease as sensible heat of liquld
llt+lum at a maxtmum temperature z1500 1.with s
JOO”C temperature drop around the Primar.v loop
and to achfeve ! trit~um breeding ratio of

tIg. 6 The pressurized lithiurr blanket ccI~’ceP:
designed as a TMR process heat rnodu)e.

1,46. Generous sizlnq of flow passaaes reduces
required ~lectromagnetlc pumplnq powe- to O’<ly
abo.;t 0,5 Mke. The internal flo~-dlrectlng
structur,’ is made of refractory metal alloy-’ lac
ceramic,

In some respects, design of high-temperatt)re
primary h~at exchangers represents a more fcrm\-
dable challenge than does blanket design hecau(
any loading on heat transfer surfaces must be
born by mater}als at high temperature. fIC part
of a study of fusion-driven thermochemical h\-
drogen production, we have developed a prorr]slnc
heat exchanger concept for he~t transfer frolr
IIth]um to oxldizlng pro e s Qas streams at te:-

i$ ~d,scu<s,onofperatures over 1500 K,7, ,
this concept, depicted in Fiq, 7, wlil be USVC
to illustrate some potentidl solutlons tc hlj’1.

temperature heat exchang~r deslqn,
The crossflow plate-type deslqn pc’-mlts 10.

cation of Sesls outside the hloh-temprl’ature
zone, ready assembly and olsassemhly for main-
tenance, and easier accommodation of dlffercr,
tlal thermal expansion, The ltthium sid~ 1<
protected by thin refractory metal llner< an~
ce?amlc structural materldl 1s an ok)de for rw
slstance to attack by the Process gas, Trlt,CIk.
lde ceramtc plus thr hel}um-$wcpt qap provlut aII
effective barr)er ‘.0 trltium permeallon, Thp
heltum gap can be pressurized to distribute
loading on transfer surfdces lf efaudllzatlon of
;re<sures on blanket and proce~s sides IS not
posslhle, Oouhle-walled construction can br
used to provtde additional protection aqalnst
catastrophic faflure and monitoring of th’ spar{
bvtw?t?n w~ll! ctn provide eorly detection of
lrai;. Open cell ceram~c fodm~ In process g~~.
pa~sdq~s ?~port~dly also car! prov}dc s)gnlflcant
Pddfilo;ltii structural support, Lomposlt@ metal-
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Fig. 7 Details of high-temperature plate-type
process heat exchanger.

ceramic heat exchangers and ceramic foam h a
exchangers are presently being developed. 16,11

Close coupling of primary hpat exchanger:
with high-temperature fusion reartor blankets
reduces the amount of relatively expensive pip-
ing required fcr heat transport, but must be
weighed against reduced flexibility in coupling
to processes. ]n addition, baffling to reduce
neutron streaming into process fluids may be
necessary with close-coupled exchangers.

Conclusions

Although the level of effort in thermo-
chemical cycle research is low, several cycles
based on sulfur trioxide decomposition show
prc+nise and will soon enter the pilot plant de-
velopment stage, The use of solid sulfates can
mitigate problems of handlfng hfghly-corrosive
sulfuric acid at high temperatures, a“d the in-
corporation of electrolysis of dilute sulfuric
aci? (to produce hydrogen) increases the overall
efficiency of the cycle, Although temperatures
are limtted to 1100.1200 K by current materials
ttchrology, we believe materials can be devel-
oped for oxidizing process streams at tempera-
tures up to 1500 K, Availfibilltyof high tem-
peratures (>1500 K) can ‘.?dcl to development of
simpler and more efficirnt cycles.

Conceptual designs o: fusion t’edctor blan-
kets applicable to both magnrtic and inertial
confinement fusion have be~n dewloped to match
the thermal requirements for any proposed cycle
and to provide self-sufficiency in tritium
breeding, These concepts appear feaslbl~ for
circulation of lithium at temperatures >1500 K
to a process heat exchanger.
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